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A New Sense of Mission
“We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were
making his appeal through us. We implore you on Christ’s behalf: Be
reconciled to God.” 2 Corinthians 5:20 (NIV)
We are a sent people. The Great Commission from Jesus
(remember that one?) tells us, “Go therefore.”
I take some of what I am about to say from an article I read recently
from one of my newer and more favorite writers, Ed Stetzer. Ed is
the Executive Director of the Billy Graham Center at Wheaton
College. Ed speaks about how we must become the church that
must “go and tell” rather than “come and see.” The days of come
and see have come and gone he argues, and I agree completely. Gone is the day when
people just visit church to see what it’s about. That era has passed us.
Stetzer writes: “The missional thrust of Jesus and His first followers was not to “set up shop,”
but rather to take the message of the Kingdom to the lost sheep outside the sheep pen. If a
missional renaissance is to occur, rediscovering the mission of Jesus will involve a fresh look
at his gospel.”

If you don’t know this, or have not realized it, the problem with the Church (not just talking
about Union) but THE CHURCH is not the arguments over human sexuality or worship styles
or anything like that. The problem we are facing is that there is something wrong, but we just
can’t name it. We try to name it and it eludes us.
Stetzer goes on to try to put a finger on it. He writes:
“We live in a time of gospel malaise. Our gospel proclamation is anemic, and it is largely
because our gospel is not as big as life itself. Program maintenance on church campuses has
veiled our sight to the gospel’s power in our communities. When the gospel is an optional
feature—an introductory transaction, or the add-on to conclude the sermon—lives will not be
transformed…. but a missional renaissance requires seeing the gospel not as merely the entry
fee to Christianity but as the currency of the Christian life.”
I look to the early church and their attempts to evangelize because there are many similarities
between that culture and ours. Michael Green in a wonderful book entitled, Evangelism in the
Early Church, talks about three main emphasis points for the early church (and I think are
relevant in our context as well):
1) Preach the person. “Their message was frankly Christocentric.” They preached Jesus,
they talked Jesus. The risen Christ was the center of their message. Christ lived.
Christ died. But, Christ Risen, that was news!
2) Proclaim a gift. “The gift of forgiveness, the gift of the Spirit, the gift of adoption, of
reconciliation. The gift that made ‘no people’ part of the ‘people of God.” Forgiveness
and grace are powerful when lived out in the world full of the opposite.
3) They looked for a response. “The apostles were not shy about asking (others) to decide
for or against the God who had decided for them. They expected results.” Do we
expect results when we share Jesus?
The world we live in and the world that we exist in as a part of this thing we call the church is a
far different world than just a decade ago. The question becomes what do we do about it? Do
we continue to wring our hands or do we step up in faith and share the Good News?

Harvey
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Music Tidings

Every Tuesday, 9:30 am
Prayers and Perspiration
McKinley Hall
Second Wednesday 10:30
am
United Methodist Women
McKinley Center
(no meetings January,
June, July, and November)
Third Wednesday 5:30 pm
United Methodist Men
Krause Room
Every Thursday 9:00 am
Krause Room
Junior Church
(Kindergarten – 4th Grade)
Junior Church is held during
the 9:00 am worship service
Each Wednesday
Horticulture
8:00 am, Coffee
Grimm and Gorly
324 E. Main, Belleville
9:00 am, Church
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First Time Visitor, August – September

THE SECOND MONDAY
BREAKFAST GROUP

August 12
Denny’s

1130 S Illinois St.,
Belleville
We need your reservations, so please
call Sheri, 233-6375 or
e-mail her at sheri@unionumc.org

Primary Team
Aug 11
Aug 18
Aug 25
Sep 1
Sep 8
Sep 15
Sep 22
Sep 29

Alternate Team

John & Linda Gray
Dick Frette & Jerry Sauerwein
Kent & Susan McVety
Dan & Laura Nollman
Marlene Frazer & Sue Davis
Jolene Wallis & Gail Piersol
Don & Connie Stein
Jerry & Lisa Koerkenmeier

Jolene Wallis & Gail Piersol
Don & Connie Stein
Jerry & Lisa Koerkenmeier
John & Linda Gray
Dick Frette & Jerry Sauerwein
Kent & Susan McVety
Dan & Laura Nollman
Marlene Frazer & Sue Davis

Cross Walk Time Change
The Cross Walk worship service
that meets every Sunday in the
Chapel is moving back to its
original time of 11:15 am on
September 8, 2019. This change
will allow those who would like to
attend Sunday School to worship
at the later service. So, mark your
calendars. The move takes place
on Sept. 8th!
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Union United Methodist Church
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Belleville, Illinois 62220
618-233-6375
Thel Lemons, Editor
chefthel@aol.com
Pastor: Rev. Harvey Gaither

The Tidings is published bi-monthly.
The copy deadline is generally on the
second and fourth Mondays, 10:00 am.
Contributors may attach copy to email
or place it in the editor’s mailbox in the
church office.

Upcoming Tidings deadlines
(10:00 am):

August 19
September 9, 23

Check for $18,900 presented to Marion Medical Mission at the July 30 Cardinals game.

Upcoming Grief Class This Fall
Pastor Joe, Pastor Harvey and Christine Lippert-Scronce will provide a grief
class this coming fall. The dates and time will be set soon. If you are
interested in the class, please let Joe or Harvey know! Thanks!
A grandfather was walking through his yard when he heard his
granddaughter repeating the alphabet in a tone of voice that sounded
like prayer. He asked her what she was doing. The little girl explained:
“I’m praying, but I can’t think of exactly the right words, so I’m just
saying all the letters, and God will put them together for me because He
knows what I’m thinking.”
—sungazing.com
Greeters, August
DATE

NARTHEX

WELCOME CENTER

EAST MAIN

Aug 11

Grace Moon

John & Deanna
Graham

Don & Judith Poirot

Aug 18

Sue Davis

Norman & Ann Krause

Dan & Debbie Rosendohl

Aug 25

Jan Wiggs

Dennis & Jeanne Poole

Geoffrey & Pam Taylor
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JOURNEY UMC
DR. JOE SCHEETS
900 NORTH STATE STREET
FREEBURG, IL 62243
618-710-0224
WWW.JOURNEYUMC.ORG
Continuing the Journey
What’s Happening in Freeburg































Joe preaches, prays, presides over communion, and keeps us laughing
Erik leads our Admin Team meetings, plays the drums, and keeps the band laughing
Laura takes attendance and leads our Feed the Kids ministry
Dolly decorates the altar, provides communion elements, and reaches out to members who may be in need
Joe, Kathy, and I post on Facebook
John represents us on the Finance Committee
I write these articles, lead worship / singing, and fill in with percussion (tambourine) and keyboard
Nancy takes care of our nursery and welcomes newcomers
Kevin & Charlie run things in the sound booth
Nancy & Charlie bring food and milk on Sundays and help clean the kitchen
Kathy puts out our prayer list, does our bulletins and screens for Sundays, sends out e-news, keeps our website
up to date, and plays the keyboard
Chris is taking care of our banners and making sure we have scripture readers
Gail and others pray over requests
Jim represents us on the Staff Parish Committee
Kevin represents us on the Board of Trustees
Becky H has just volunteered to provide Sunday School for grade school children
Becky K takes care of our junior high youth
Sandy takes care of our senior high youth
Bill looks after our HVAC system
Greg cuts our grass
Paul looks after the lights, brings food on Sundays, and helps clean the kitchen
Brad plays the guitar
Jimmy plays bass
Stacy, Doug, & Gina sing
Lawrence handles village relations
We send kids and adults on mission every year
Some of our Sunday School teachers – Heather, Carmen, & Molly - have gone on to become short or long term
missionaries
Kyle has become a pastor
Christine is a tireless volunteer who is now continuing her education and getting paid to handle children’s
ministries at Troy UMC
Others read scripture, serve as communion stewards, bring food, or donate items we are collecting

I am probably forgetting someone. I love our church!
We are the Body of Christ!

“Cathy O.”
*
Events:
August 11th: Youth Missions Celebration, 6-8 pm
August 17th: Working soda stand at Freeburg Homecoming
Every Week
Sunday:
9:30 am
6 pm
6 pm

Worship
Junior High at Union (resumes 8/18)
Senior High at Journey (resumes 8/18)

Cathy Obernuefemann
Interim Worship Leader
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VBS Thank You

Thank you to all of the helpers for VBS and to the people who made monetary, craft and food donations. This is a most
generous church always in support of our children! We had 44 kids registered and about 30 dedicated volunteers.
A special thank you to the men who helped to set up the tables and the others who helped to take them down on
Friday night and the men who put up our outside signs.
The theme for the week was SonSurf Beach Bash with Bible stories that helped the
children reach a deeper relationship with God but also ask those hard questions like "Who
is Jesus?”, “Why can I trust Jesus?”, “Why do I need Jesus?”, “How can Jesus help me
when I mess up?”, and “What does Jesus want me to do?"
On Friday night a big celebration was kicked off with kids singing songs they learned and
then we had some tasty refreshments. After the meal, the kids went outdoors and
enjoyed a large inflatable slide and other activities. One of the kid's goals for the week
was to raise enough money in offering to continue our support of our World Vision girl, who
our VBS group started supporting in 2003. Because the kids raised enough money for
Elizabeth, they had an opportunity to slime Maddie Gaynor (on her 12th birthday.)
On Friday, August 9, the children will go to Four Fountains and they will sing
their VBS songs to the residents. We packed a lot of learning into a week of fun, but all of
the volunteers and parents will tell you that it was all worth it! Thanks again for all your
help. In Christ's Service,
Jane
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GARRISON KEILLOR ON "METHODISTS"
We make fun of Methodists for their blandness, their excessive calm, their fear of giving offense, their lack of speed,
and also for their secret fondness for macaroni and cheese.
But nobody sings like them. If you were to ask an audience in New York City, a relatively Methodist-less place, to sing
along on the chorus of "Michael Row the Boat Ashore," they will look daggers at you as if you had asked them to strip
to their underwear. But if you do this among Methodists, they'd smile and row that boat ashore and up on the beach!
And down the road!
Many Methodists are bred from childhood to sing in four-part harmony, a talent that comes from sitting on the lap of
someone singing alto or tenor or bass and hearing the harmonic intervals by putting your little head against that
person's rib cage.
It's natural for Methodists to sing in harmony. They are too modest to be soloists, too worldly to sing in unison. When
you're singing in the key of C and you slide into the A7th and D7th chords, all two hundred of you, it's an emotionally
fulfilling moment. By joining in harmony, they somehow promise that they will not forsake each other.
I do believe this: People, these Methodists, who love to sing in four-part harmony are the sort of people you can call up
when you're in deep distress.
*If you're dying, they will comfort you.
*If you are lonely, they'll talk to you.
*And if you are hungry, they'll give you tuna salad.
*Methodists believe in prayer, but would practically die if asked to pray out loud.
*Methodists like to sing, except when confronted with a new hymn or a hymn with more than four stanzas.
*Methodists believe their pastors will visit them in the hospital, even if they don't notify them that they are there.
*Methodists usually follow the official liturgy and will feel it is their way of suffering for their sins.
*Methodists believe in miracles and even expect miracles, especially during their stewardship visitation programs or
when passing the plate.
Methodists think that the Bible forbids them from crossing the aisle while passing the peace.
*Methodists drink coffee as if it were the Third Sacrament.
*Methodists feel guilty for not staying to clean up after their own wedding reception in the Fellowship Hall.
*Methodists are willing to pay up to one dollar for a meal at the church.
*Methodists still serve Jell-O in the proper liturgical color of the season and think that peas in a tuna casserole adds
too much color.
*Methodists believe that it is OK to poke fun at themselves and never take themselves too seriously.
And finally, You know you are a Methodist when:
It's 100 degrees, with 90% humidity, and you still have coffee after the service.
You hear something funny during the sermon and smile as loudly as you can.
Donuts are a line item in the church budget, just like coffee.
When you watch a Star Wars movie and they say, "May the Force be with you," you respond, "and also with you."
And lastly, it takes ten minutes to say good - bye!

——Shared by Dave Phillip
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MOMSConnect (Infant - 5th Grade)

Moms with young children: it is hard to find time for yourself. If
you have children ages 0 - grade 5, we have created that time for
you!

MOMSConnect’s first meeting of the new year will be
on Wednesday, August 21 from 5:15 – 7:45.
The moms will be meeting to discuss the year.
Please look in your weekly bulletin and upcoming
Tidings for additional information.

MOMSConnect can RSVP on Facebook at
MOMSConnect at Union for the monthly meetings.
Please let us know if you are coming and how many

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
All women are encouraged to join us.
A few dates to be sure to have on your calendars:



August 9 - Lydia Circle will visit Four Fountains.
August 14 - Executive Board Meeting at 9:30 am in
room 407.
General Meeting at 10:30 am in the McKinley Hall.
Lydia Circle has the program, "The Healthy Brain".
Miriam Circle will provide us with a delicious lunch; cost
$3.00.
 August 16 - Set Up for Granny's Attic
 August 17 - 8 am - Noon, Granny's Attic
Save the Date: UMW Sunday, September 15

Kids on the Go - (1st - 4th Grade)

On Sunday, August 25, we will have a
swimming party at Jane and Thom
Peter’s home from 5:00 - 6:30. Please
wear your swimsuit and bring a towel.
Dinner will be provided. We will
welcome our new first graders and say
good bye to our fourth graders. RSVP by Wednesday,
August 21 to donna@unionumc.org

Promotion Sunday/Blessing of the Backpacks
Promotion Sunday is on Sunday, August 11. During
Sunday School, the children will meet in the sanctuary
at 10:10 to receive their certificate and
meet their new teacher.
Blessing of Backpacks will also be on
Sunday, August 11 at both services.

THANK YOU!
Thank you to Jane Peters for being an awesome VBS
Director. We truly appreciate all that you do for the
children and youth! You are a blessing to us all!
Thank you to everyone who donated money, craft
supplies, food, set up, cleaned up, cut watermelon and
for all the volunteers for their time during Vacation Bible
School week! We have such a loving, caring and
generous church family. We love you!
Miss Donna, Children and Youth

The Illinois Great River Conference UMW’s Annual
Meeting Celebration will be held Saturday, October 12 at
Christ UMC, Fairview Heights. Registration forms
available at our August 14 meeting. Registration fee is
$20.00. Deadline for signing up is September 30.

Deborah Circle will have their next monthly meeting on
Wednesday, August 21 at 9:30 a.m. in the Krause
Room. Mary Donley will be the hostess and Mary
Suddarth will have the program. Visitors are always
welcome to join us.

Miriam Circle will be meeting for lunch at 11:30 on
Friday, August 23, at Reifschneiders in Freeburg. Join
us for food and fellowship. Guests are welcome.

Seventeen Miriam Circle ladies enjoyed lunch and
fellowship at the Weingarten on July 26th. We also
planned for the luncheon we will be serving at the UMW
meeting. We will serve chicken salad sandwiches and a
variety of salads, followed by desserts, of course! Ladies
were reminded to bring bottled water to church to add to
sack lunches. In August we will confirm our circle’s slate
of officers.

Elizabeth Circle will meet Saturday, August 24, 9:00 am
at Karen Milton’s for breakfast. A free-will offering will be
taken to support our Share and Care mission fund.
Nancy Weston will have the program. New faces always
welcome.
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Dear Friends,
Neither Charles nor I can find the words to
properly thank you all for the many kindnesses shown
us during the recent months. Almost back to back
surgeries for the two of us surely was a test. The
visits, food, cards, calls, flowers and many
expressions of concern for our welfare were, and still
are, so appreciated.
We are especially and eternally grateful for the
many prayers lifted up on our behalf. One particular
and tireless prayer warrior has been our mainstay as
she acts in that capacity for all of us without fail. She
will have so many stars in her crown she will need
help holding it on her head……thank you, M.W.
God blessed us the day He led us to Union. The
visits at Barnes and later, here at home, were so
welcomed and we are sure the prayers led by Pastor
Harvey were instantly delivered to God Almighty.
Thank you - thank you! God’s special blessings to
UUMC and friends. In Christian love ,
Sophia & Charles

Granny’s Attic
Rummage Sale
Saturday, August 17
8 am - Noon
McKinley Center

Visitation and Other Good Stuff
with Dr. Joe Scheets
Brothers and sisters, do not grieve
like the rest of humanity, who have no hope.

--- 1st Thessalonians 4:13

Funerals. Memorial services.
All-church picnic on September 13, 2020
celebrates our 70th Church Anniversary
The day will start with a combined worship service at
10:00 am involving both our 9 am and 11:15 am
services, as well our brothers and sisters at The
Journey.
Following the service there will be a picnic with the
main course provided. Everyone will be asked to
bring a dish to pass and a dessert.
There will be lots of games for the
kids, special music by various
people (including the Clergy Band
“The River of Life” featuring our one
and only Dr. Joe Scheets), and a lot
of fun for all!!!
Mark your 2020 calendars now.

UMW August Meeting
The Healthy Brain: a Multifaceted Approach
We don't just lose muscle over time -- our brains can
atrophy too. Our brains cognitive reserve can diminish
throughout the years and make mental tasks more
difficult. But just as weight workouts add lean muscle
to your body, researchers believe that following a
brain-healthy lifestyle can also increase your brain's
cognitive reserve.
Let's continue this conversation with Linda Melone at
the Wednesday, August 14 UMW general meeting at
10:30 am.
Lydia Circle

No matter what we call them, I believe they’re about three
things:
Acknowledging our loss. We miss that person. We grieve.
Scripture faces the reality of our sadness and emptiness
sometimes better than we do. My dad’s favorite Bible
verse, for a lotta reasons, was Jesus wept (John 11:35). In
the 1940’s, Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a pastor in Germany who
was a prisoner in a Nazi camp, wrote that when we lose
someone there are gaps in our lives and our hearts...and
he said that God allows those in order for us to grieve
appropriately. I understand that, don’t you?
Celebrating that person’s life. We gather together for two
reasons: 1) our family member or friend died, but 2) before
that, they lived! And so, we remember. We look at
pictures. We tell stories. We hear what someone else says
about that person and it triggers another memory for us.
We laugh. We cry. We recall something we said or did.
We might even regret something we did not say or do. But
it’s not about us; we celebrate our loved one’s life, and
rightly so.
Rejoicing in the hope that is ours in Christ. Our
previous Book of Worship called the section we use in
these services “An Order of Worship for The Burial of The
Dead.” Now it’s titled “A Service of Death and
Resurrection.” Don’t you love difference? We come
together because of the death of a family member or
friend, but we also rejoice in the promise of sharing in the
Resurrection that is ours through Christ. What we can only
read and sing and wonder about, they know first-hand!
First Thessalonians 4:13 is both clear and simple:
Brothers and sisters, do not grieve like the rest of
humanity, who have no hope.
Let’s pick up right there next time.
Yours in Christ,
Joe
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Last call!
School supplies will be
collected on
Sunday, August 11.
A container will be in the
Welcome Center.

SANCTUARY CHOIR REHEARSALS
resume
Wednesday, August 14, 7:30 pm!
Come join us as we share our voices
in making music for worship and to
Glorify God!
Refreshments provided!

Worship Sermon Series
Continues in August
Pastor Harvey continues his
sermon series on worship.
Worship is such a vital part of who
we are to be as Christians. Here is the list of
scriptures and sermon titles if you want to read
ahead:
Aug. 11

Psalm 150
“God’s Breath in Worship”

Aug. 18

Mark 1:4-11
“Clean Hearts for Worship”

Aug. 25

Hosea 11:1-11, Luke 15:1-2
“Welcoming Worship”

MUSIC TIDINGS
"It is good to give thanks to the Lord, to sing praises to
thy name, O Most High; to declare thy
steadfast love in the morning, and thy
faithfulness by night, to the music of
the lute and the harp, to the melody
of the lyre. For thou, O Lord, hast
made me glad by thy work; at the
works of thy hands I sing for joy."
Psalm 92:1-4

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11
9 am - Special music "For the Beauty of the Earth" - John Rutter
"Great is the Lord" - Smith/Fettke
Trio: Mary MacIntire, Katherine Eckert, and Rachel Walker
Rev. Gaither's sermon: "God's Breath in Worship", Psalm 150
11 am - "Crosswalk"

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18
9 am - Sanctuary Choir anthem "Create in Me a Clean Heart, O God" - Mueller
Rev. Gaither's sermon:
"Clean Hearts for Worship", Mark 1:4-11
11 am - "Crosswalk"

